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The Compass
Red Hill Lutheran Church

The Compass:
Encounter-Examine-Explore-Embrace God’s Word 

on 
Your Discipleship Path

________________________________________________________
Sermon Series: “Renewed.” 

(Pentecost 2021)
This Week’s Theme and Scriptural Focus: “Renewed Vision” Mark 10.46-52.

This Week’s Mark(s) of Discipleship: Faithfulness (Trusting in God’s faithfulness, I seek to honor God in words and 
deeds, particularly through establishing relationships where I can be relied upon).
_____________________________________________________________________________________
¨  Day #1—Monday, October 25h. Read: Mark 10.46-47.  —Encounter:  God’s Word and your life—What do you 
Hear and/or See?
Below is a graphic depicting our text for this week, the healing of Bartimaeus. 
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The context of this story is that Jesus is in the city of Jericho, going up to Jerusalem (Jericho was literally at a lower 
elevation than Jerusalem) for the Passover and His eventual death and resurrection. Jericho was located about five 
miles west of the Jordan River and eighteen miles northeast of Jerusalem. As Jesus walked, crowds began to follow 
Him. Sitting by the road is a blind man named Bartimaeus. Parenthetically, Mark explains the Hebrew derivation of 
his name: “Son of” (Bar) Timaeus. W.L. Lane describes the setting:

[Jericho]...had badly deteriorated by the first century, but extending southward the new city built by Herod as the 
site for his magnificent winter palace was renowned for its singular beauty and fertility…Though the road which 
led from Jericho to the capital passed through desolate mountainous country and was notoriously unsafe, it was 
much travelled. The presence of a blind beggar just outside the city gates, on the pilgrimage way, was a common 
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sight in the Near East.2

Consider/Reflect: What is your greatest need right now? As we study this week, pray about this.  
¨ Day #2--Tuesday, October 26th. Read again:  Mark 10.46-47.  —Examine: The Text and its Context. 
Mark’s explanation of Bartimaeus’ name would be an aid for Mark’s Gentile readers. Lane adds, that this explanation 
of Bartimaeus’ name is “unusual, and is limited to the Marcan account. Mark so rarely records names in connection 
with incidents of healing (only Ch. 5:22) that it is probable that the Son of Timai was known in the later Church.”3

As Bartimaeus sits by the roadside, likely begging, he hears that Jesus is coming. Again, Lane is helpful here:

It is evident that Bartimaeus has heard about Jesus of Nazareth and that his relentless crying of “Son of David, 
have mercy upon me” reflects a conviction, formed on the basis of what he had heard, that Jesus could restore 
his sight. Nevertheless, it is difficult to be certain of the significance of the component parts in his appeal for 
help. “Have mercy upon me” is a cry directed to God by the afflicted in the Psalter (e.g. Ps. 4:1; 6:2; 41:4, 10; 
51:1; 109:26; 123:3). In this context it may be a general plea for God’s goodness and mercy which is channeled 
through his servant, Jesus.4 

Bartimaeus refers to Jesus as, “Son of David.” This is a messianic title, and “indicates that Jesus is not only a descendant 
of David but the one who is to inherit and fulfill the promises made to David in 2 Sam 7:12–16; 1 Chr 17:11–14; and 
Ps 89:29–37. See also Isa 11:1, 10; Jer 23:5–6; 30:9; Ezek 34:23–24; Hos 3:5.”5

Bartimaeus…is the first person to call Jesus the “Son of David” (10:47–48) and thus to convey the political 
implications of Jesus’ journey to Jerusalem. According to the Hebrew Scriptures, God promised the throne of 
Israel to David and his descendants forever (2 Sam. 7:16). It was therefore expected that the Messiah would be a 
descendant (son) of David (Isa. 11:1; Jer. 23:5–6). As son of David, Jesus is a threat to both Roman and Jewish 
leadership. The blind man sees the very thing that Jesus has foretold in his passion predictions.6

Consider/Reflect: How is Bartimaeus different from the wealthy young ruler Jesus encountered in Mark 10.17-22? 

¨ Day #3--Wednesday, October 27th. Read: Mark 10.48. –Explore:  The background to this text(s).  
The surrounding crowd try to silence Bartimaeus. Apparently, the people experienced this man’s repeated shouts for 
help annoying, However, he will not stop calling out to Jesus! J.A. Brooks notes that the “the crowd’s rebuke probably 
was because Bartimaeus was creating a disturbance, not because he used the term ‘Son of David.’ Mark emphasized 
the man’s persistence despite opposition perhaps because he wanted to encourage the same persistent faith in his own 
readers/hearers.”7 

For the first time in Mark the crowd (rather than Jesus) tries to silence someone. But the motive of the crowd 
is quite different from Jesus’ injunctions to silence: Jesus wants to prevent people from premature and false 
confessions, whereas the crowd wants to prevent people from coming to Jesus (cf. 10:13). But nothing can silence 
Bartimaeus; indeed, opposition only fans the flame of his persistence. The kingdom of heaven, it has been said, 
is not for the well-meaning but for the desperate. Bartimaeus is desperate, and his desperation is a doorway to 
faith. He shouts louder, ‘Son of David, have mercy on me!’ 8

Consider/Reflect: Are you tempted to give up calling upon Jesus to help you? Bartimaeus cries out and everybody 
says, “don’t make a scene,” “don’t embarrass yourself,” “Jesus doesn’t have time for you!” Are these “voices” in your 
mind? Do NOT believe it! These are lies from Satan who is a liar. God tells us in John 6:37: “All that the Father gives 
me will come to me, and whoever comes to me I will never cast out.”  

2  W.L. Lane. The Gospel of Mark (Grand Rapids, Michigan William. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co, 1974).
3  Ibid. 
4  Ibid. 
5  J.A. Brooks. Mark (Nashville: Broadman & Holman Publishers, 1991).
6  R. Pickett, W. Carter, R.S> Lettsome, R.L. Brawley, and A Reinhartz, A. Jesus and the Christian Gospels. In M. Aymer, C. B. Kittredge, and D. A. 
Sánchez Eds., The New Testament (Minneapolis, Minnesota: Fortress Press, 2014).
7  Brooks. Mark.
8  J.R. Edwards. The Gospel According to Mark (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans, 2002).
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¨  Day #4--Thursday, October 28th. Read: Mark 10.49-51. —Explore:  The background to this text(s).
“Jesus stopped.” What a comforting description! Jesus is never too busy to love and help those who reach out to Him! 

“Jesus stopped.…” On those words hangs the fate of Bartimaeus. The original Greek reads, “And Jesus stood 
(still).” How remarkable that the Son of Man allows the cries of a poor and powerless person to stop him in his 
tracks. He stands for Bartimaeus as he will later stand for Stephen (Acts 7:56). Bartimaeus throws off his cloak, 
jumps to his feet, and comes to Jesus. “Cloak” translates the Gk. himation, the outer robe that ancients wore 
over an inner nightshirt-like garment called a chitōn. The crowd may silence Bartimaeus, the townsfolk may 
begrudge him a place to beg, but faith such as this goes not unrewarded.9

Jesus then asks the man what he needs. I think it is significant that Jesus calls out responsibility from Bartimaeus. He 
will do the same with us. When we come to Jesus, needing Him to renew and transform our lives, it is important to be 
clear about what we are seeking. Of course, sometimes we may not know or can even be mistaken. However, generally, 
to name our need is to take the first step in faith and receiving what we desire. “Jesus’ question was not designed to get 
information but to encourage Bartimaeus to articulate his need and express his faith. Bartimaeus’ simple response, Rabbi, 
I want to see, declared his confident trust in Jesus’ ability.”10

The loud cry stopped Jesus (v. 49). Had the messianic title caught his attention? So he asked them to call the 
beggar to him. Only Mark gives us the graphic details of vv. 49–50. The crowd’s complete change of attitude 
toward the beggar is remarkable. Instead of trying to silence him, they encouraged him. The word translated 
“Cheer up!” is tharsei. It occurs only seven times in the NT (Matt 9:2, 22; 14:27; Mark 6:50; 10:49; John 16:33; 
Acts 23:11), and six of the seven are from the lips of Jesus. The exception is here. Bartimaeus’s response was 
immediate (Mk 10:50). The cloak was his outer garment, which he had probably spread on the ground to receive 
the alms. The fact that he was able to get up and go to Jesus may imply that he was not completely blind.11

Consider/Reflect: If Jesus asked you, “What do you want/need from me?” What would you say?

¨  Day #5—Friday, October 29th. Read: Mark 10.51-52. —Explore:  The Background to this Text.
Bartimaeus tells Jesus he wants to see. This text serves as both an example of Jesus’ healing power, and as an illustration of 
faith; “seeing” with the “eyes” of faith when before we were “blind” to God’s grace and mercy. According to J.A. Brooks:

Again (cf. 2:5; 5:34; 9:23–24; even 6:5–6) Mark emphasized the importance—even the necessity—of faith. This 
is highlighted by the absence of a description of the healing. The word translated “healed” (sōzō) can also mean 
saved, and Mark probably intended a double meaning. The man was healed physically and saved spiritually. The 
latter is implied by the fact that he began to follow Jesus. The statement certainly means that Bartimaeus joined 
with the other pilgrims in accompanying Jesus on the road to Jerusalem…again it is likely that Mark intended a 
double reference. “Following Jesus on the way” is a technical term for discipleship. That Bartimaeus’s name was 
remembered and recorded probably means that he did become a disciple. The contrast between his sitting beside 
the road (v. 46) and his following Jesus on the road (v. 51) serves as a graphic picture of conversion.12

L.O. Richards adds:
It is the same with us. Jesus gives us the spiritual sight to see the emptiness in legalism, the futility of mere 
humanism, and the error of hierarchialism. What is it that truly can heal the disciple and lead him along the 
pathway of power? Jesus answers us in His words to the blind who now can see. “Go, your faith has healed you.” 
And as with Bartimaeus, “immediately he received his sight and followed Jesus along the road.”13

It is important to remember that this encounter with Bartimaeus precedes Jesus’ entrance into Jerusalem on the day 
we now call “Palm Sunday.” Bartimaeus uses a messianic title to call on Jesus, and now Jesus will enter the holy city 
as a “king” riding on a donkey (as did King Solomon). However, Jesus is an altogether different kind of king! To 
“see” (believe) Jesus as the true King who has come to bring in the Kingdom of God and to conquer the kingdom of 
darkness, requires “eyes of faith” that “see” (trust) King Jesus and His Kingdome message! 

9  Ibid. 
10  J. F. Walvoord and R. B. Zuck Eds. The Bible Knowledge Commentary (Wheaton, Illinois:  Victor Books, 1985).
11  W.W. Wessel. The Expositor’s Bible Commentary: Marky, F. E. Gaebelein Ed (Grand Rapids, Michigan: Zondervan Publishing House, 1984).
12  Brooks. Mark.
13  L.O. Richards. The Teacher’s Commentary Wheaton, Illinois: Victor Books, 1987).
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This last recorded healing took place on the very road to suffering and death at Jerusalem. It is a picture of 
one in need with persistent faith being healed and, as a result, following Jesus. No doubt this was the story of 
many who followed Jesus, even during the terrible last week. Mark’s eyewitness remembered the man’s name, 
and Mark, as usual, translates it. Like many…the man was simply known by his father’s name, but he may 
have been well known to the early church later.14

Consider/Reflect: “Though Jesus is intent on going to the cross, He pauses to have mercy on Bartimaeus, who can do 
nothing to solve his problem except cry out to the Lord, “Have mercy!” Like Bartimaeus, learn to call on the Lord and 
trust in His power to deliver you. Jesus will hear and respond compassionately. [Pray]: ‘Lord, Your mercy will not 
leave me; Ever will Your truth abide. Then in You I will confide. Amen.’” (Lutheran Service Book 559:4)15

¨  Day #6-Saturday, October 30th: Read: Psalm 123. —Embrace: God and His guiding you through His Word.
Today we use the “Daily Order of Prayer” from Luther’s Small Catechism.  Read and mediate on Psalm 123 and:

“[M]ake the sign of the Holy Cross and say:  In the name of the Father and of the Son + and of the Holy 
Spirit. Amen.

Then, kneeling or standing, repeat the Creed and the Lord’s Prayer:  

I believe in God the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth. And in Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord; who 
was conceived by the Holy Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary; suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and 
buried; He descended into hell; the third day He rose again from the dead; He ascended into heaven, and sitteth on the 
right hand of God the Father Almighty; from thence He shall come to judge the quick and the dead. I believe in the 
Holy Ghost; one holy Christian Church, the communion of saints; the forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; 
and the life everlasting. Amen.

Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy Name.  Thy Kingdom come.  Thy will be done in earth, As it is 
in heaven.  Give us this day our daily bread.  And forgive us our trespasses, As we forgive them that trespass against 
us.  And lead us not into temptation, But deliver us from evil.  For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory, 
forever and ever. Amen.  

(Depending on the time of day, pray the prayers below):
(Morning) I thank you, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, Your dear Son, that You have kept me this 
night from all harm and danger; and I pray that You would keep me this day also from sin and every evil, that 
all my doings and life may please You.  For into Your hands I commend myself, my body and soul, and all 
things.  Let Your holy angel be with me, that the evil foe may have no power over me. Amen.

(Afternoon/Evening) I thank you, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, Your dear Son, that You have 
graciously kept me this day; and I pray that You would forgive me all my sins where I have done wrong, and 
graciously keep me this night.  For into Your hands, I commend myself, my body and soul, and all things.  Let 
Your holy angel be with me, that the evil foe may have no power over me. Amen.16

Consider/Reflect: “Our eyes are to be upon God, both to receive His blessings and to do His bidding. We are servants 
of a merciful Lord. However, when our time of service is filled with contempt from others, we grow tired of waiting for 
God’s justice. The Lord does indeed have mercy for us in Christ Jesus. [Pray]: I do not despair, O Lord, but pray to the 
One who sees my service and my enemies. May Your reward and Your justice come. Amen.”17

14  D.A. Carson, R.T. France, J.A. Motyer, and G.J. Wenham (Eds.). New Bible Commentary (Downers Grove, Illinois: Inter-Varsity Press, 1994).
15  Lutheran Study Bible (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 2009). 
16 . Martin Luther. “Luther’s Small Catechism.” Taken from, The Lutheran Study Bible. (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 2009).
17  Lutheran Study Bible.


